
1/16/67 

Dear Dan, 

Checking on the Messing files, Welch proved fruitles1 list week, worked 
well this p.m. when I found them in Rockville, a large teen between here and Washing-ton. I'm writing so you will not be concerned. Sorry I had to trouble you. 

with the informality sometimes possible in the country, by going not to the town of Axich our Wpostoffice at Hyattstown is a substation, but to another twin six miles off the direct route, I em getting it when I mail this. Aesson: The Rock-ville Post Office had a truck going there and they have already put the package on it. 

So, 1 hove a fifteen rather then a 50 mile trip, and 	have what I need 
to take to NYC with me in the early a.m. 

Should ybu develop an interest in the Manchester pieces, please let me 
know. Although I am, I. believe, entirely alone in having predicted his books would be- an additional and grest scandal, the first excenting makes me fear I underestima-ted the magnitude of it. I know from hismearly public statements that he would be wrong on the fact of the assassination, and it is this upon which i based my prediction and those things I did. What I did not anticipate is the total malevolence with which he approached his self-appointed role as surphent. The late President is not above 
his besmirching. 

I discussed this with the national desk of the essbington Post late last spring - even slightly the previous winter, without being believed. Noe the Post 
editorializes ( e'snuery 13) of the first Look serialization that it is "neither 
biography...nor history... a highly personal, subjective, biased and even inaccurate account of a tragic period." And this from a proeeennedy, pro-Warren Commission 
paper. 

Should you be interested, I believe it veld be worthwhile trying to get a copy of the Palls Times-Herald for 11/21/63, for I an confident that Mancheoter 
invented its front page. The Commission '1339-40) refers to no map printed in that 
edition nor, to the best of my recollection, to even a description of the route. 
I go into this in Chapter 3 of WHITEWeSH. 

anyway, age in my thanks for your kindnesses end my apologies for the 
trouble. Hope Madigan got a good reaction sue was satisfied. 

Sincerely, 

Harold eeisba rg 



WBBNI-TN 
CBS Television Stations 
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
630 North McClurg Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
(312) WHitehall 4-6000 

Dear Mr. Chem:team 

Enclosed is our CBS check for $79.17 for the American Airlines 
ticket of author Harold Weisberg, which we had agreed to pay 
when we spoke with Mr. Weisberg on January 3. 
I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Weisberg and want to 
remind him that I eat rushing to his Hyattstown address the white 
leather file folder he mistakenly left is our studio. (I also 
want to thank My. Weisberg for making the effOrt to ease in for 
our AT MEM show. Already this morning I had five callers 
asking about a transcript of Kr. Weisberg's comments. I have 
told them all that they may get IUll details from the books 
"Whitewash" and "Whitewash II.") 

Thanks greatly for arranging the air ticket so promptly, 
Mr. Chesneau. 

Sincerely, 

Dan O'Connell 
Producer of AT RANDOM 

Mr. J. Chesneeu 
Ambassador Travel AgeneJ 
Suite 818 
1625 Eye Street, N.W. 
Washington 6, D.C. 

lauslosure 

CO; Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Dell. PUblishing Publicity Manager 
Mr. John Madigan 

January 9, 1967 


